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Bi/dad Washburn Tavern - 234 Main St., Kingston, MA

ARCHITECTURALDESCRIYfION
Exterior - A two story hip-roof colonial situated on the old main street of the town.
The house has clapboards on three sides and natural shingles in the rear. After the house
was moved to it current location, about 1796, an el was constructed on the east side and set
back. Part of the el was removed in a 1963 restoration to allow access to the rear of the
house by motor vehicles. In 1963 all windows were replaced, but the original design of 12
over 12 panes was kept. Primo Garuti, Jr. did the restoration.
Interior - There is a large chimney on the east side of the main house with four
fireplaces. The main fireplace on the first floor in the rear had two beehive ovens, one
inside the fireplace and one to the side. Some very old and perhaps original panelling is in
evidence around the fireplace in the first floor front. Gunstock posts and beams are visible
in several rooms. Floor boards range from six to twelve inches. The northeast comer room
on the first floor was Attorney Cronin's home office and is handsomely appointed.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
The house was originally built in Marshfield near Careswell Road, for Dr. Isaac
Winslow about 1774. In 1796 it was moved to its present site in Kingston by Bildad
Washburn, a stone cutter. The house was moved by packet boat and oxcart to its current
location, where it became a tavern. The upstairs on the north west side was used as a dance
hall. In 1798 when the 2d meetinghouse was razed, the tavern served as the focal point for
the community until the new meetinghouse was constructed.
In 1804 the house was sold to Major George Russell who converted the el into a
store where he sold, "East and West India goods." Russell was also the town clerk when he
died in 1822. His family continued to run the store and take in boarders. Catherine Russell
ran a "dame school" there in the 1850s. Later the house as owned by Joseph Peckham, who
married George Russell's daughter, and who was pastor of the Mayflower Congregational
Church. In 1929, the house was purchased by Dr. Oscar Swope who had a medical practice
in the first floor rooms on the west side. The Cronin's purchased the house from Dr.
Swope's widow. Marjorie Cronin is the current owner of the house and lives there.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and REFERENCES
Sarah Bailey, Civil Progress of Kingston.
Doris Johnson. Major Bradford's Town.
Maggie Mills, "Then and now," Kingston Reporter. (apr. 19, 1984) p. 13.
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